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Schmidt Named Acting
Career Service Director
BT EDITH UcGANDY
Alison Schmidt, a 197S graduate
of the College, was hired as Acting
director ox tna career running
and Placement Serrlce (CP PS) last
week on Oct 11. Schmidt is already
taking an active role, lending
coherence to the CPPS staff, which
she realizes was lacking before.
In last week's Voice, Dean of
Students Ken Plosquellec was quot
ed as saying that "this (the th
current CPPS status) Is not the
Ideal situation." He now feels that,
"we have made an addition to the
staff which I believe will strength
en the services offered there." She
says that the "hopes to fill the void
of services to underclassmen,"
mentioned by Pluauuenee.
Schmidt's qualifications Include
her rear as intern In the newly
formed CPPS following her gradua
tion xrom me college, as wen as
her subsequent personal experi
ences with job hunting, resume
writing" and interviewing.
Schmidt emphasises that al
though "no doubt it needed to be
etronxor. (CPPS) "the services of
fered to seniors for this fall quarter
"were adequate, sue agrees with the
positknr: tizt - associate Bean of
Students Kick Swegan and Plus--
quellee held as quoted in last
week's Volee that services for Jun-
iors and other underclassmen were
far from adequate. She says of the
Underdown Discusses
English Constitution
BY EDITH UcGANDY
David Underdown. currently Pro
fessor of History at Brown Univer
sity, lectured Wednesday evening
on the topic of "The English People
and Their Constitution."
President Copeland and Profes-
sor of History W.A. Hayden SchUl-in- c
shared the prelude to the lec
ture, which was the inaugural
event resulting from the gift of the
Robert Critchfield Chair of English
History, to which Schilling is the
first appointed. . Both emphasized
Critchfield's devotion as a lawyer
to an understanding of the history
of constitutional law and his Inter-
est in English history at Wooster.
Professor Underdown's study of
British history relates specifically
to the development of the British
"constitution" as it stands, and to
the period of history, early 17th
century, when the issue dominated
British politics.
Underdown is a native of Somer-
set County a England, studied at
Oxford and Yale, and has been
elected a member of the Royal
a Paget
The Women's Soccer Team needs
transportation to Ohio State tonight
and tomorrow. Not only wilt we pay
for gas. you can enoy our excit-
ing company, a well as watch
tome thrlSSIna soccer came. If at
all Interested, please contact
AAarceMotarf pxfW-- . .......
Interns and temporary directors of
the Service (Swegan and Associate
Dean of Students Paul Orehovee),
"They have worked hard to main-
tain services for Juniors and sen-
iors."
Schmidt is concerned that stu-
dents understand the true purpose
of the Service, which is not to find
Jobs for students, but to properly
prepare the students to do the task
themselves. She says that "the
Slanning aspect of CPPS is cruciali freshmen and sophomores, and.
that "placement is the aspect of the
Service that we're most concerned
with for seniors and juniors."
Schmidt hopes to strengthen the
recruiting schedule which the Serv-
ice makes available to students.
She saya of the existing schedule
that "the fall recruiting schedule
was good, but often students aren't
looking until spring."
She hopes to expand the work-
shop schedule, in conjunction with
her goal to strengthen the "plan-
ning'7 aspect of CPPS. There are
three resume writing workshops
and three interview skills work-
shops scheduled for times between
now and the end ef the quarter.
Afchoci she win not be 2ist
Car pssiJan of director ef CPPs
permanently under any circum-
stances, Schmidt believes her expe-
rience and familiarity with the
Service win benefit students who
need the Service now.
Tki PrMtdmt' Com m Him tm tottl.pom Is boldin aa open Uif for ah
pr Xl from 7--l p.m. ta Kauke 121Please eome and veke your concerns! ,
Development
Recalled J5y Betty Williams
BY SUSAN B. JONES
Although Betty Williams holds
one of the world's most respected
awards, the Nobel Peace Prize, her
fame and Nobel Laureate status
have left her unaffected. Her Infor-
mal lecture here last Thursday,
Oct 14, waa free of elevated lan
guage and academic contempla-
tions, yet was rich in emotion and
reality--
Before the lecture Williams was
asked about the preparation for her
present lecture series. She com-
mented. "1 never use a script. I
live my work and I don't need to
write things down. I just let the
Lord guide me through." She
opened her talk with this comment,
which helped set the informal mood
which she prefers. Indeed, the lec-
ture waa not rigid in structure. One
idea or experience seemed to lead
her thoughts into another.
She related many personal events
In her life, some of which brought
tears to the eyes of those who
listened. Particularly significant
was Williams' recapitulation of the
Incident that catalyzed her desire
to work to stop violence. She apolo--
--gized to the group for the emotion- -
Students
Buekey, Others
Win Approval
On Motion
BY TIMOTHY B. SPENCE
Campus Council, in a move which
surprised faculty, members of the
administration and students, voted
at a meeting Wednesday to abolish
Text of Ceepua Coandl motion
. appears on Faje I
itself, and turn its regulatory func-
tions over to other student govern
ment agencies.
---
la an W vote, which pitted an
but one student member of council
tzaast faculty and administrative
members of the organization, the
council acted on a proposal moved
by senior Krystin Backer calling
for the formal dissolution of cam
pus Council "on or before IfarchlLltn."Arguing that Council "is no long
er an exzecuve lorum a wnicn
Ideas are heard, exchanged, and
coordinated into action." Buekey.
along with Judicial Board Chair- -
Of Peace Group
she displayed aa she once again
told the story of August 10, 178, a
day which changed her life. On this
date in Belfast. Betty Williams
witnessed the shots of English sol
diers which killed an IRA soldier
and caused his car to careen out of
control and kill two children while
Injuring a third and the mother of
three.
The shock and horror of this
incident caused her and several of
her friends to gather signatures for
peace. Within a few hours the wom
en nan counted inousanoa ox signa-
tures which were made on anything
from toilet tissue to empty ciga-
rette packages. She then described
how this small group of women who
had gathered in her kitchen has
grown into hundreds united for the
same cause. The rallies fadiluted
the organization of "The Communi-
ty of Peace People." which she
founded alone with Ifairead Corri- -
gan, aunt of the three dead chil-
dren. WiUlams brought the audi-
ence to the places ahe had been by
recreating the conditions In which
she had worked including countries
in the Third World.
Continued on Paste" i
Council Votes
Itself;
Initiate Action
T ,.
: Crrstia Bnescy -- '
man John J. Murphy, Student Gov-
ernment Association President
Monica Bewin, Soelal Concerns
Chair Lthby Black, as wen as
other student government leaden,
earlier this month Initiated a drive
to transfer functkme of Campus
Council primarily to S.G.A. and a
new "Board of Budget Alloca-
tions."
Buekey told Council members
Wednesday that her motion waa a
result "of a long-ter- m frustration
with Council, aa it ia not aa effec-
tive as It may once have been."
Saying that the administration
haa frequently over-rul- ed decisions,
particularly tome budget decisions
of council in past years, Black said
that Council "la a waste of time."
Octoberfest
To Chilly October Eves
BY KAREN SAPIO
What better way to spend a chilly
October evening than with a little
German bier, apieisaxt, tappie ci
der), dancing, and munchiesr Yes
you've guessed it ... Oktoberfest
Is upon us once again! 1 1 This
Saturday nlxht Babcock Interna
tional Dorm will host this tradition
al Bavarian festival in the Babcock
Ballroom.
The Oktoberfest wffl bedn with a
torch procession leaving from the
front steps of Babcock at 1:30.
Everyone la invited to Join in the
march which will feature : hand-
made puppets representing the
king and queen of the Oktoberfest.
Then the procession will return to
Babcock where this lucky bride
and croom. (whose identity win
remain completely - unknown until ,
. IfcfcyBack.
Campus Cotmcfl was formed a
IKS, according to the Scot's Key,
"to legislate In the areas of student
life and extracurricular affairs and
to issue advisory opinions and
make recommendations to the
president ... the Board of Trustees,
and other organizations."
Council also serves to allocate
activities money to large campus
organizatione, such as the Student
Activities Board and the Publics-tion- a
Committee.,
: According to Buekey and the
motion Council approved Wednes-
day, advisory functions win be
assumed by S.6JL, while budget-
ing will be taken over by a new
Continued on Page 5
To Add Spice
Saturday night), win be "married"
by Wooster's favorite marrying
Sam, Dr. Richard Figge, a German
professor at the College.
Then ... the beer and cider will
flow while an expected crowd of 400
to 500 guests waltz and polka to live
German musik. Wunderbart 1 1
Thia traditional October festival
originated in Bavaria, a part of
southern Germany, over a century
ago when a Bavarian prince opened
hie wedding celebration to the com-
mon people. In Munich, the capital
of Bavaria, the Oktoberfest is still
celebrated enthusiastically every
year.
So be sure to come to Bibcock's
Oktoberfest this Saturday night for
good times, good music and good
food and drink with lota of wonder-
ful people! , . , . ,
Pa?ei
THE WOOSTER VOICE
JOSf ILEXANO
BuMioesi Mgr.
Guest Opinion
AMBoeUt EdSan
The Persecution of Schmuckeii
Peggy McKee
The registration for the draft
forces young men to examine their
values, morals and religious con-
victions concerning the killing of
other human beings. They must dig
into the depths of their souls to
make the right decision one they
can live with for the rest of their
lives. Some young men don't think
much about It. some believe in the
protection of the U.S. through
force, some believe in a world
without war but also believe in the
laws of the state, and some, like
Mark Schmucker of Goshen, Indi-
ana, believe that war is fundamen-
tally evil and they cannot partici-
pate In that evil regardless of the
Mark Schmucker comes from a
TXIS WOOSTCn VOICS, FMDAY, OCTOa 12, K3
A&rtr&Mlns llgr.
Gay Rights Examined
Sim Roe, editor of Kent State University's Stater, created a rift
two weeks ago when he published an editorial questioning the use Of
student activity funds for a dance, sponsored by the Kent Gay
Lesbian Foundation (KGLF). Arguing in the editorial that the use of
student funds for the festivity would only augment tensions between
homosexuals and heterosexuals, Mr. Roe wrote that the KGLF "will
make few steps toward ridding gays of being queer."
No sooner had Mr. Roe's editorial appeared than a coalition of
gays and Kent State administrators descended upon the editor's
desk, demanding an apology, and suggesting that the beleaguered
editor give himself a pink slip. He was shamed for referring to
Kent's homosexuals as "queer." Mr. Roe, faced by the oppressed
gays, kindly included an apology for his language in a later edition of
Kent's daily.
That the KGLF was able to put Mr. Roe (whose concern about
good relations between gays and non-ga-ys appears to be legitimate)
on the lynching stand is indicative of a dangerous trend in society In
the lMO's: the move to push the government to grant homosexuals
minority status, along with blacks, Hispanics and women.
The movement gained ground of late when presidential aspirant
Walter Mondale catered to "gay rights" advocates in New York
earlier this month. Seeking to draw a better hand than the other
leading Democratic ace. Senator Edward Kennedy, Mr. Mondale
gave bis full support to that gathering of homosexuals.
Were former Vice President Mondale to have his way, and were
,
homosexuals added to the protective cloak of the 1964 Civil Rights
Act, the Roe vs. KGLF situation would become quit commonplace.
Imagine quotas being instituted requiring special treatment of
masses of oppressed homosexuals, or the military services (already
combatting drugs, lousy morale, and educational problems) being
forced to provide for gay inductees.
The gay rights advocates Mondale is now cajoling try to put
themselves on par with blacks in terms of degree of discrimination.
This practice is shady, and Mr. Mondale would do well to be leary of
it Great men in history have been known gays, and yet were not
impeded in their progress by their preference. A homosexual la not
as readily identifiable as a black, and to use homosexuality as a
basis for rights is to slap the face of anyone who has fought for the
ever so important advancement of blacks. Efforts to advance the
condition of blacks are moral and Christian in their very context;
efforts for the social advancement of gay rights, while they may
project concern for one facet of society, are anti-Christia- n.
Candidate Mondale and the rest of America can take a lesson
from Sam Roe: The gay rights movement is growing in influence,
and just as they can impose their wishes upon a newspaper editor, so
they can on society through game politicians. It is ironic that in doing
so the banner holders of the gay rights movement are imposing their
will on America just as they accuse people like Jesse Helms of
imposing their morals on society.
Timothy E. Spenc
Uennonlte background which
teaches opposition to all wars.
Mara: taxes Jesus unnsi as nis
example. He frees Christ as a paci-
fist and says that Christ "called us
to live out our beliefs every day."
For Mark Schmucker this meana
following Jesus' teachings on non-
violence and loving one's enemies.
Christ was crucified for his life.
Mark Schmucker and other non-r- e
ristrants like him are not radi-
cals out to subvert the American
way of life. They are conscientious,
moral people who are willing to
stand up and affirm their beliefs.
These young men should be held in
the highest esteem, for they repre-
sent toe verr best that humanity
has to offer. Yet we prosecute them
and hide them away in our prisons.
Something is wrong here.
put
m. w m bp t . w - m
as it was a retraction ox their
accusations against Mr. Foreat.
The College community deserved(and still deserves) more than that
What the College deserves is a full
apology and full retraction for their
statements.
"There will be no one ... giving ...
the policy of the Reagan Admini-
stration,'' they complain. Any
spokesman for the Reagan admin-
istration would be totally out of
place at a peace symposium. The
resent Republican administrationEi the most war-hung- ry since John-
son and his Vietnam escapades.
The Defense (or is it Offense?)
Department ignores its own data.
When Robert MacNamara was Sec-
retary of Defense, his study of the
nuclear situation was that the U.S.
needed only 200 warheads to immo-
bilize the Soviet Union. Even taking
rase
into account the technological ad-
vances on both sides since then, the
present number of some 7,000 nu-
clear bombs is more than enough to
vaporise the entire Soviet bloc.
Moreover, some 70 percent of our
nuclear force Is air-- and sea-base- d.
The U.S.S.R. is in the opposite
position, with some TO percent of
their force land-base- d. No matter
how accurate the Soviet Missiles
are, the possibility of knocking out
our subs and planes is close to nlL
This gives us at the very least a
vast tactical advantage. Knowing
this, however, does nothing to atop
the hawks in the White House.
More and more of the money that
the underpriviledged In our own
country need desperately In the
form of Welfare, Social Security
and unemployment aid does to
feeding the U.S. war machine. The
State Department (of course under
the blessing of Mr. Reagan)
pledges billions of dollars in sup-
port to various reactionary military
dictatorships.
"...Michael Parent!, who has
Marxist (i) propaganda onSreadIs campus before'1 is one of the
few people who are willing to look
Peace Symposium Rifts
Offer Lessons For AU
Editor:
If the so-call-ed "peaceful" fac-
tion at The College of Wooster were
not so single-minde- d, that faction
would ascribe to the concept that
true education is the presentation
of the whole and encompassing
aspect of a situation. Therefore,
such over-tealo- us editorials and
articles as written by Timothy
Spence, John Miano and Warren
Seidel would be unnecessary, for
they are attempting to present the
other side, albeit unadvisedly.
It is indefensible that the most
adamant proponents of the Peace
Symposium are the most vociferous
advocates of revenge on these three
young men.
I have no quarrel with those who
decry the lack of 'professionalism
and wrong identification In the
article written by Messera Seidel
and Mlano, nor with the error of
Editor Soence In printing the arti
cle without being sure of the proper
identification of the individual. -
Perhaps all of those who are
crying tor their pound of flesh
should take a lesson from one of
their own, Jim Forest, who handled
a volatile altuation In a peaceful
way. Evidently there la one among
you who does practice what he
All concerned shouldItreacheslearn from this experience. Is this
not what true education la?
To quote from the beatitudes at
was frequently done In press re-
leases prior to the Sydmposium:
"Blessed are the peacemakers, for
they shall be called the children of
God'
.
Martha if. Epeaee1) S. Honrce t
aw
.
Avr 9
EPULIS
Sikorski Replies To Miano, Seidel
Editor:
Insofar as I don't like to make
personal attacks in my column, my
reply to Mr. Mlano and Mr. Seidel
warrants a letter. Undeniably, tat
College community deserved an
apology for their Mccarthyesque
article" of Oct 1. this being
supplied in the next issue. Howev-
er, this was not so much an apology
at America and see what's wrong
with it The Idea of patriotism does
not mean being a brainwashed.
flag waving, "love it or leave it"
reactionary fool, it means being
able to see the faults In the system
and believing that those problems
can be overcome with the system.
Were Parent! a Marxist nis text'
would be used In the Marxism ;
course. It lant It la being used In
the American Politics course. '
Why? Parent! la able to look at the
power structure and see where the
real power cornea from. Money. If
you still consider Parent! a Marx-
ist then I must be, too. I have read
his text He doesn't expound Marx-
ism over capitalism. He says that
the system needs a few equalisers
for those who presently have no aay
In the Government
Read this, John and Warren. And
for once, think about It instead of
letting Reagan tell you what to
think. Daniel J. Sikorski
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News
Digest
COMPILED BY CHRIS LUSB
BEIRUT -- President Reagan told
Lebanese leader, Amin Germayel,
that he would give "serious consid-eratio- n"
to expanding the ilie and
role of the peace-keepin- g force In
Lebanon. It hasn't been determined
if more U.S. Marines will be sent
Reagan said progress has been
made toward a troop - withdrawal.
Earlier, Germayel asked the U.N.
to help rebuild the war-ravag-ed
country. In a speech before the
General Assembly, he demanded
"immediate and unconditional
withdrawal" of all Israeli and Syri-
an troops.
WARSAW-Despi- te cans for new
protests by underground leaders of
the outlawed Solidarity labor union,
calm settled on Warsaw, Gdansk
and Krakow, the sites of last
week's riots, as the calls went
MOSCOW-Russi- a denounced Rea-
gan for threatening UN withdrawal
over Israel The Tass News Agency
labeled it "gross blackmail" when
the U.S. announced it would pull
out of U.N. peace forces if Israel
were expelled. Moscow also made
new grain export agreements with
France, while Reagan offered to
sell the Soviet Union more grain
than the existing agreement. Mean-
while, the Soviet Union and China
have agreed to start talks on res-
toring ties. This coincides with the
mediation of the new Pro-Sovi- et
French Communist Party.
The Nobel Prise for physicians
was won by Kenneth Wilson of
Cornell University --for his theories
concerning the changes in matter.
The Nobel Prize for chemistry was
taken by Britain's Aaron Klug, for
studies that the Awards Committee
believe could help in the under-
standing of cancer.
TOKYO --A successor to Prime
Minister Zenko Suzuki will be se-
lected in a primary scheduled for
November 23, for the president of
the ruling Liberal Democratic Par-
ty. However, party leaders might
avert the vote by selecting before
hand their own choice, who would
eventually be Japan's new leader.
CHICAGO-Tylen-ol Investigators
have two prime suspects in connec-
tion with the seven poisoning
deaths. The suspects have - been
identified as Theodore Wilson and
Leann Miller, both former Chicago
residents.
WASHINGTON The military
buildup under President Reagan
won't necessarily mean a reinstat-men- t
of the draft, a presidential
task force reported. Despite regis-
tration, higher planned active and
reserve strengths are expected to
be met, concluded the group, head-
ed by Secretary of Defense Wein-
berger. Meanwhile, police arrested
58 draft protesters picketing in
front of the Selective Service Sys-
tem headquarters. An organizer of
the demonstration called the pro-
test "a substantial success."
WASHINGTON-I- n an 8 to 1 vote,
the Supreme Court upheld the con-
viction of two Communists for
burning an American flag during a
demonstration in Greensboro, N.C.,
two years ago. The solitary dissen-
ter, Justice William Brennan, said
that the court was approving "cen-
sorship, pure and simple."
WASHINGTON In early Febru-
ary, tamper-proo- f packaging will
be mandatory for all non-prescripti- on
drugs, FDA Commissioner Ar-
thur Hayes reported. In medicines
less vulnerable to tampering, such
as tablets, the manufacturers
might be given more time to imple-
ment the regulations.
TTO WOOWS VOTCR. FPTPAY. OCTO
In a surprise move on Oct 1. the
West German Bundestag (the lower
house of Parliament) voted to re-
place incumbent Chancellor Hel-
mut Schmidt with Christian Demo-
crat Helmut Kohl. The no-confide- nce
motion directed toward
Schmidt passed by a margin of 256-23- 5.
This action effectively ended
Schmidt's eight-ye- ar old adminis
tration. .
Schmidt was the first chancellor
ever to be toppled by such a vote
and he showed his displeasure by
lashing out at his opponents after
the vote..
. West Germany will need strong
leadership in the months ahead as
it prepares for national elections,
Hopefully Kohl will be able to
provide that leadership. Kohl haspromised to hold elections early
next year, probably in March, but
Schmidt and his Social Democrats
seriously doubt that pledge.
Kohl should provide a much
needed injection of new ideas into
west German pontics, uoperuuy
the new chancellor will be able to
end the political confusion which
has stymied the Bonn government
the past few years.
After the parliamentary vote
Kohl announced that he would seek
a government and policies of the
center. One of his major difficulties
as chancellor will be trying to hold
together his coalition of Christian
Democrats, their Bavarian allies,
and those Free Democrats who
withdrew their support for
Schmidt.
Kohl's Christian Democratic Un-
ion party (CDU) has vowed to slash
budget deficits and curb govern
ment borrowing by increasing tax
es and eliminating waste in social
services. The new chancellor will
be cooler to the welfare state and
warmer to big business.
According to Kohl, his most im-
portant tasks as chancellor will be
building up the economy and fight-
ing unemployment.
Germany is currently experienc
ing an inflation rate of 5--6 and an
unemployment rate of about 7.4.
Brown Seeks Ohio's
Chief Executive Post
The following is the first of two
articles covering the candidates in
this year's race for governor in
Ohio. Below is a report on Clarence
J. Brown, the Republican candidate
for the state's executive post
W - W WW --A.ftj uf iw y.
Cc-r--n '82
"ODD17'
BY PHIL UNDERCUFFLER
Republican Clarence J. Brown,
who has represented Ohio's Sev-
enth Congressional District in the
House of Representatives -- since
1965, has set his sights on a slightly
higher goal: .The governorship of
Ohio. ' -
Brown has concentrated his ef-
forts in the House upon shaping
national economic and energy poli-
cies designed to create job oppor
Kohl:
Key To
Germany's
Future
Warren Seidel
These figures may not seem that
bad when compared to conditions
in . other countries, such as the
United States or Great Britain, but
Germans can never forget the rav-
ages of inflation and uncontrolled
deficit spending after the first
world war.
Thus, many in Germany felt it
was time for a change. The much- -
heralded economic miracle wnicn
had existed for a while had come to
a halt, casting doubts upon Schmidt
and his policies.
Kohl and his CDU party advocate
a reduction in social expenditures,
tax benefits for industry and a
freeing up of the private sector.
The Bundestag must have felt that
these ideas can best ensure eco
nomic growth and prosperity.
There should be some change in
foreign policy under the new gov-
ernment Kohl intends to strength-
en ties with the U.S. and the
Atlantic Alliance and should sup-
port a stronger German military.
The public rhetoric should be-
come more pro-Americ- an and
therefore the atmosphere of U.S.-
German relations should improve.
Schmidt has frequently come into
conflict with Washington during nis
attempts to salvage the last rem-
nants of detente in Central Europe.
This was especially true during
Schmidt's leniency toward Moscow
durjng the Soviet invasion of Af--
tunities for Ohioans and curb infla-
tion through economic growth.
Brown was also an early advocate
of "supply-side- " economics, which
has since been incorporated into
the Reagan Administration's eco-
nomic recovery program to debata-
ble success.
Brown's Democratic opponent in
the gubernatorial election, Richard
Celeste, scoffs at supply-sid- e eco-
nomics. "Reality is that unemploy-
ment is at record levels. You can
always cure inflation, if you have
enough people out of work," Ce-
leste has said.
Brown is currently campaigning
with the support of both the Reagan
Administration and the current
Ohio Governor, James A. Rhodes.
Recently, Vice President Bush ap-
peared at a 250-a-tick-et reception
and a $100-a-pla- te dinner for Brown
and the Lucas County Republican
party.
Rhodes has been quoted as say-
ing, "We are doing everything we
possibly can to elect Bud Brown."
Formerly the editor and publish-
er of several Ohio newspapers,
Brown was born in Columbus,
graduated from Duke University,
received an MBA from Harvard,
and is a veteran of the Korean
War.
f V
ghanistan and the soviet involve-
ment in the crackdown in Poland.
While general U.S.-Germ- an for-
eign and defense relations should
improve, Kohl will continue to op-
pose the Reagan administration's
attempt to prohibit Western Euro-
pean involvement in the Soviet
pipeline project Kohl's strong links
to West German business leaders
make it difficult for him to support
sanctions against Russia or to cool
off detente with the Communist
bloc.
Kohl has an impressive political
record but he is still something of a
mystery to political observers. At
age 29 he was the youngest deputy
to the state parliament He was
later the youngest leader in any
state chamber. He has served with
distinction in every office he has
ever held. Kohl is relatively youth-
ful compared to other West Ger-
man leaders he was even too
young to fight in World War II so
Kohl may be a major force in West
German politics for many years to
come.
The only major dangers on the
horizon seem to be the uncertain-
ties caused by the downfall of the
Schmidt government With the So-
cial Democrats moving further left
and the emergence of the left-win- g
"Green Party," there is a possibili-
ty that West German politics will
become polarized.
During the past three decades the
West German government has been
among the most stable in the world
and there is no reason not to
believe that this penchant for sta-
bility will continue under the new
chancellor. Kohl may be just the
man to lead West Germany into a
period of prosperity and political
normalcy.
- Letters to the Editor
Letters submitted for publication
must be typed and double-space-d.
Deadline for letters or opinions Is
Tuesday at 6:00o'clock p.m.
Hilty Clarifies
Divestment Point
To the Editor:
I wish to thank Edith McGandy
and The Voice for the report in the
Oct 15, 1982 issue of The Voice on
the Board of Trustees' Policy on
Social Responsibility Regarding
Ownership of Debt and Equity In-
struments adopted in June, 1982. At
the same time, I wish to make it
clear that a decision to divest
would be made by the Investment
Committee rather than by the en-
tire board. Other members of the
board, however, would be consulted
before any decision to divest was
reached.
Deborah P. Hilty
Secretary of the
Board of Trustees
Candidate for Judge
To Speak In Pit
Attornev James R. Williams.
Democratic candidate for Judge for
the 9th district will address the
campus community Friday, Oct
22, 1982 at 5 p.m. at Lowry Center
Pit
The College of Wooster NAACP
Chapter will host a reception prior
to his appearance in Lowry Center
room 118 at 4 p.m. Everyone is
welcome.
.
m riT7 1
Here
At
Wooster
BY SUSAN FIGGE
Sissinghurst Penshurst, Woburn
Abbey. Wilson, Longleat, Chat-swor- th
and the fictional Brides-hea-d,
Thornfield and Totleigh Tow-
ers the names continue to
conjure up for us images of week-
end parties on a grand and gra-
cious scale, peopled by interesting
and wealthy eccentrics whospend
their days hunting and their even-
ings drinking and playing cards in
front of a roaring fire.
Occasionally we might think of
English country homes as having
or having had political significance,
as in Noel Coward's 1930s ditty:
"The Stately homes of England,
how beautiful they stand: to prove
the upper classes have still the
upper hand." Whether we admire
the gardens or the architecture and
envy or deplore the style of life we
assume to have existed within
those walls, English country homes
remain a continuing tourist attrac
tion and a fascinating part of the
history of English society.
m - J TN f.L. Ti .xucsuay evening isr. wuuuSeagrave, Director of Wroxton Col-
lege (near Banbury, England) will
give an illustrated talk on the
history of the English country
house. His topic, "Wroxton Abbey:
The Survival of an English Stately
House," reflects bis own involve-
ment in the restoration of thekk. n tk. ihlM Mi
.1 UUJ WW UK U1C WWUAV WWroxton to recount not only the
story of that particular country
house but of country houses in
general
Dr. Seagrave received his educa
tion at St John's College, Universi-
ty of Durham, and the University
of Birmingham. He u an nonors
g'aduate in politics and economics
om Durham, and a Ph.D. in
political science from Birmingham.
He has numerous publications in
both political science and architec
tural history. He is the Director of
Wroxton and also of the Farleigh
Dickinson University Overseas Pro-
gram at Wroxton. While he is on
camous Dr. Seagrave will also be
discussing study abroad and archi-
tectural management The lecture
will be at 8 p.m. in Mackey Hall
(Westminster Church House).
Wednesday's convocation will oe
demonstration of Yugoslavian
folk music and dance by members
of Zivili, the only fully professional
dance troupe in America which
performs exclusively the dances
and songs of Yugoslavia. Dancers.
singers and musicians, including
the company director, will provide
a preview of the evening penorm-anc- e
and make some observations
about researching and performing
authentic folk music
Page 4
George Shultz Proves
That He's A Bad Choice
BY DANIEL J. SIXORSKI
After being quiet most of the
summer, George Shultz has finally
shown how bad a choice for Secre-
tary of State he was. He mercifully
kept relatively quiet over the Mid-
dle East situation until last week,
when he made a statement
equalled in stupidity only by suppl-
y-side theory and winnable nucle-
ar wars.
The best way to describe his
threat to withdraw the U.S. from
the U.N. if they vote to exclude
Israel is, as the Soviets put it,
blackmail. Shultz realizes that if
the U.S. pulls out diplomatically(and, more important, financially),
the U.N. is nearly doomed. The
U.S. is. after all, the largest single
contributor to the U.N.'s budget.
Without U.S. support, the U.N. will
lose all hope of creating any sort of
world peace.
This threat is particularly ironic
when one considers that the U.S.
was instrumental in the formation
of the U.N. in 1946. The U.S. is a
charter member of the organiza-
tion, and is a member of the
Security Council, as well as one of
the few nations to enjoy the veto
priviledge. A lot on the line over
Israel, especially considering what
Israel has been doing these past
few months. Using American-mad- e
tanks, jets, and other assorted ar-
maments, they rolled right over
Lebanon and straight into West
Beirut. There is a little bit of
double irony here: the P.L.O. is
fighting for the exact same thing
that the Israelis fought for in 1948:
autonomy.
The Palestinians can't have au-
tonomy, says the Reagan Adminis-
tration. They're supported by the
Soviets. Here's news for you, Ron.
They came to the U.S. first and
were turned down, just like the
Salvadoran rebels and Fidel Castro
and even Ho Chi Minn (he'd been
trying to get U.S. support for a free
Vietnam since the Versailles peace
talks after W.W. I). Soviet support
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for these and countless other
"rebel" organizations has come
about because of U.S. insensitivity
to their pleas. It has become readi-
ly apparent that there cannot be
any lasting peace in the Middle
East until the Israelis agree to a
Palestinean state, which is some-
thing they have, as yet. refused to
even consider. Israel's only ally
anymore is the U.S. Why do we
insist on remaining allied with
them? They don't offer any signifi-
cant trade advantages, and they're
probably the only Middle East na-
tion without oil. What they do offer
us is a strategic position in the
Middle East against the supposed
"communist threat" that the
present Administration sees
Let's call off this paranoia and
see things clearly for once. An
alliance with Israel is one thing,
but it doesn't give them blanket
protection for anything they do.
When they did wrong, they can
and should be punished. The
opinion of one country still cannot
outweigh the opinion of the world,
regardless of how much of a threat
they put behind that opinion.
presents In our Carriage Cardans:
Halloween Celebration
Alex Bevln
Friday, October 29
I p.m. - 12 p.m.
Costume contest between
p.m. and midnight
Carriage Gardens Happy Hour
from 4:M- - M9
Staff Opinion:
Black Retention
As Problem Here
BY RODNEY McCALISTER
The contradiction can be readily
identified. An institution of higher
education such as Wooster, whose
curriculum strongly suggests intel
lectual and social development, can
find it is more important to empha
size the inhumanity of unhuman
activities rather than to sincerely
acknowledge Martin Luther rung
Jr.. a man who has become a
symbol for national social progress
for all people.
A point directly related to pro
gramming is the College problem
of retaining black students at Woos-
ter. One woman at a recent inter
view commented that low retention
could not be attributed only to
academic reasons. The social and
financial circumstances provide
much more substantive causes. "If
you address those reasons, we
might be able to get to the bottom
of the problem was her thought.
Another point of concern which
manifested itself as recent as last
spring, when B.S.A. confronted
Campus Council on an 80 de
crease in their budget allocation
(Council granted B.S.A. its lowest
sum in the organization's history),
was the stated fact that black
students "have to fight for every
thing we get."
"When budgets are proposed,"
apparently a direct reference to
last spring, black students must
"defend the validity of their pro
gramming for the interest of the
total campus community."
Those black students present felt
that the initiative to get anything
accomplished rest solely on black
students. "If we don't start some-
thing it won't get done." The
stall technique has been used so
often it has become easily identifia
ble.
Another area of concern voiced,
which can be related to students
dismissal for poor academic per-- J
formance, has to do with the fewer
black students there are on campus
tne more active the few mustl
become. Active "black students
have to spread themselves thin" inl
the attempt to do programming)
and being depended upon to con
stantly voice the concerns of the
black community. The solution isl
that the "College needs to make a
The College of Wooster Student
Activities Board and Cultural Events
was;
commitment to address these
needs, removing such pressures
from individual students.
Bringing black faculty in for one
year contracts was termed unfor-giveabl- e.
"It is obvious that the
administration in doing this was
not interested in correcting institu-
tional handicaps but their efforts
were mainly motivated toward
trying to appease the black com-
munity."
Donald Harward." vice president
for Academic Affairs, commented
that he did not come to the seminar
to defend administrative practices.
However, he did speak to the con-
cern of bringing black faculty in on
one year contracts. To his under-
standing this particular problem
developed due to "temporary mon-
ies." However, "It is perfectly
understandable to forget that the
original idea was a temporary posi-
tion especially when it turns out to
be good." When it is taken away,
Harward said "one is left with the
feeling, 'why did you even do it in
the first place'."
Harward went on to say, "I don't
have any more of a moral or
educational commitment than any-
one else has. I think because I am
an outsider that that will make it
possible for us to try new things.
One of my highest priorities the
Vice President continued, "is that
we have more black students, fac-
ulty and administrators. We are
currently making three searches
which should produce minority can-
didates." Harward reiterated, "We
are insistent upon increasing black
faculty.
One white woman in an interview
asked: "How do you feel that all of
your efforts are not a waste of
timet A lot of whites here, she
continued, "classify your tightness
as self-segregati- on and look at your
closeness negatively."
She said there are some who are
interested in supporting the black
students' efforts. "I think it is
ridiculous that Black History Week
comes and goes it should be
continuous."
Harward commented that he has
an "over-archin- g academic obliga-
tion that this institution has abhor-anc- e
for racism, prejudice, sexism
and unfairness."
pre
3 Emuents
ry Songs and Dances
of Yugoslavia
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1982
Timken Gymnasium 8:15 p.m.
$1.00 admission $.50 children under 10 years
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Seen
One senior in the group sighed
and commented: "How can the
same problems exist today that
were present freshman year?" The
answer becomes pervasively ob-
vious; there has been little im-
provement for black students at the
COW in the last 4 yrs.
Perhaps with the fresh perspec-
tive of the newly appointed authori-
ty, things wont remain stagnant
another four.
National
Fraternites
Decline
(CPS) After nearly a decade of
steadily-increasin- g memberships,
fraternities at a number of colleges
around the country are reporting a
disappointing drop in the number of
new pledges last spring and this
fall.
While most blame increased aca-
demic pressure for the low turn-
outs, one fraternity at Lehigh Un-
iversity says the school's head
football coach is to blame.
Greek membership nationwide is
still up over the low levels of the
late sixties and early seventies,
assures Jack Anson, executive di-
rector of the National Interfraterni-t- y
Council.
Membership figures for this year
won't be availabe until the spring,
but if the situations at colleges as
diverse as Wesleyan, " Loyola-Ne- w
Orleans and the University of Ne-
braska are any indication, there
are soft spots in greek recruiting.
"We sure hope it's not (heading
downard)," Anson says, "But you
never know. In 1965, the average
size of a fraternity chapter was 50
members. But by the early seven-
ties it had dropped to a low of 34.
For about the last 10 years, it's
been increasing again, and now
we're back to an average of 50
members per chapter." .
But on individual campuses,
some chapters are worrying their
growth period may be ending.
"We've seen kind of an up-and-do- wn
period the last few years,"
says Martin Cunniff, president of
the Interfraternity Council at Loyola-
-New Orleans. "In 1979-8- 0, mem-
bership really went up. Then it
dipped a bit last year."
This fall only 12 people showed
up at rush. Cunniff says.
At Wesleyan University, greek
leaders are blaming a low rush
turnout on increased academic
competition.
"Freshmen are inundated" with
school work, says Chuck Wyatt,
president of Wesleyan's Psi Upsi-lo-n.
He believes many students
have delayed pledging until theyget control of their studies.
Some of the other Wesleyan fra-
ternities have also noted drops in
the numbers of pledges this falL In
response, some plan steppe d-- up
publicity efforts and second-semest- er
rushes this spring.
Continued on Pajje 7
Campus Council Votes
To Dissolve Itself
Ccsttssti fcrca Ft
allocations beard whose member
ship will include students from the
principal campus organisations. -
Under tht bow ayitam, Buckey
arruaa that thara will "be a mora
ualfied studant governmeat which
will ba battar tor tha studeata."
Biology Profaisor Donald L.
Wlta, a. fieulty rapraiaatatira to
Council, objected to tha motion to
dlibaa CouacU. According toWiaa,
"Tali body doci sot hava tha powar
to disband itself. It's a part of tha
governance of tha College, aad
such a motion would ba out of
order."
Wiaa said tha Board of Trustees
established Campus CouncU so that
students, fsculty and administrs-tor- s
would have a common forum
for discussion.
"Tha faculty cannot disband it-s-elf
and do away with tha College,
nor can tha Board of Trustees or
tha administration," Wise warned
the members of Council durinf dis-
cussion which preceded tha vote.
After exchanges between Wise
and Buckey, the latter argulnf that
council la supported "by other stu-
dent groups, ' Vice President for
Acsdemie Affairs Donald Harwsrd
said, "Thara is a lot to be said for
both sldea of this issue. But I would
hste for us to pass a resolution
before wa are able to understand
the Issues before us."
Barward also called for "an ap-
peal for patience" and requested
''thorough discussion" of the
motion.
.
- Buckey said that tha ideat-
-
of
abolishing CouncU has been given
consideration several times in tha
past couple of years, though "it haa
stopped short of an actual motion."
Wise warned that if CouncU ware
abolished, tha "administration wiU
absorb its powar," thus diluting tha
influence students hava in policy
decisions.
Campus CouncU Chairman Tom
Van Cleef, ape aktag after the
motion waa passed, ssid, "I think
this is a major loss of power by
students."
Van Cleef, who waa tha only
student member of CouncU to vote
to nix the dissolution motion, asked
bis collesgues before the vote: "Do
we know that everyone else wants
this? I could not vote on this in
HOUSE
Tuvtiay nl;ht CXO's
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ttsieMd aasi
to anal ttiti
aiiaemd atsti
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Jto eWverfs
141 N, Dcvtr St. Carry
favor of it without soliciting it to
tha studant body." I
Bowin indicated, however, that!
aha heard only supportive talk from
rh i. -
Tom Van Cleef
students to whom she had spoken
oerore me vote.
Asked If Presldeot Copelaod
would overrule Council's declslonto
Knllah itaalf. Van Cleef laid late
Wednesday, "I think President
Copeland wui be giaa to sea aa aaa(a rimnui Cauneil. It meant he'll
hava less to go through to get
Copeland could not be reached
lor comment at press time.
decision,
i
the governing
. a..T.ubody will. .JBlUUffl lis past luocuone aaa
responsibilities during the interim
between now aad nextBerlodarch. Meantime, arrangements
for the transference of duties and
responsibilities are to be imple-
mented, the CouncU motion indi-
cates.
S.G.A. Briefs
The trustees will .be on campus
this weekend, ana in an anon w
eneourace itudenttruitee interac
tion, the student Government Asso-
ciation ww be eo-bosti- ni a special
evening at Zeitgeist, this Frldsy,
October 22, at 1:30 p.m. la West
minster cnurcn House, come snare
some good entertainment and
baked goods and meet the trustees.
tfallvwry ach4ute)i
eMIvevwdi Ml
aaa
till .
itiaia
tW tmj
--Out ; 252-816- 6
Salads of Heroic Proportions
Text Of Campus
Tie toUowiaj it (At text of$Utmut submitted to the admin-tiiriti- oaty Ctmput CouacU mem-ba- n
KrjiGa L. Luckiy aad John J.
Uurphj, story with other student
membarco Council:
"la the sprtnj of 1252 a Campus
CouncU waa created which Joined
la its membership students, facul-
ty, aad administration to legislate
la tha areas of studant Hie aad
extracurricular affaire aad to issue
advisory opinions and make recom-
mendations to tha President of tha
College, tha Board of Trustees, and
other organliatlona...
Since Its creation tha Council baa
become an inereasiaxly effective
forum In which ideas are heard,
escheated, aad coordinated into
action." .
In tha fall of 1252, wa. tha under-
signed student members of Campus
Council, - have become convinced
that the CouncU is no longer an
effective forum in which ideas are
heard, exchanged, aad coordinated
into action.
According to tha Campus CouacU
llemoraadum. tha first two enu-
merated powers of CouncU are:
A, The Council thai! have ununited
power to mutate, Oiscuss, aaa formuMM
reeoimmenaauona on ear maiiero u
deems appropriate aad .to su
reeommenqaupaa to uwaappiwute
eampua boax including we rrcwswi
have the authori- -
ly to wsiaiaie fiu itsars to socialregulations, social fui leiions, student
conduct, atiidant aetlvi ilea, and chart--
&fi!ug discussion of varied is-
sues is .prevalent at the Campus
Council level, we believe that such
discussion is of limited value, .since
luncU's powers are merely
recotamena ana w .legisisieAial iuuei. all of which are
subject to potential presidential re
view an'
this fundamental weakness InCampus CouncU structure, waahighlighted In a statement ad-
dressed to CouacU in 1872:
Council's effectiveness ia hinderyd by
Ha ultimate eeountbuJ7 to the rreatdeaf and jhe Board of Trustees, eonse-oueaU- y.
Council shya (tie) away from
commuting itaelf to any measure that
might aeek to disfavor the Trustees.
Mo resulting worn uua je we prweoaiu
oa the part of the student and laculty
Cipreteniauveive members
predominate i
associated
fille wa recognise, that at one
time Campus CouncU served an
important function in establishing
the social and academic codes
which regulate student life, we
believe taat Campus CouncU no
longer serves the best interests of
its student constituency. Jft ia ourfirm conviction that students will
be better served by, greater reli-
ance on already existing student
governmental structures.
As a result of our deep commit-
ment tn the Callefa of Wooeter.
present and future, of our desire to
sua to era
oca rrnxai iakaci
MUSS3SAWSSVa '
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Council Motion
support and further the sense
eexanuBit between faculty,dents, aha admhlstrators and, of
our desire to renaer mora elective
the quality of that community, wa
Submit the following motion to!a9pus CouncU:
that. Campus .CouncU .formallydi'band on or before JUarch IX,
l&A and that dvrlag tha Interim
the eprret Cnn?eil:i. FacL.tata the trsnsffrenca
:iai remiatarv ruicunna an
duties to tha itudeal Government
Ai
a Board of -- Budget
Allocations eomrrised of .one. stu-de-.t-sr?ol- stee
trem each f tha
foUowL'j rrouss: tha Student Gov
Associsuon. i ua t.uca stu
dents' Association, tfie.internatioa-a- lStudents'- - Asioeiation. the
Student Activities Board, and the
Publications Committee: the trea- -
surer of student fanda: and. an
adrainistrativa advi"rin-- from tha
Co'ieg
Theo ouuescx ufl togara oi ouagviAllocations,ia will induI cl de!
.
1. The allocation of student actlv
fties SMMlatei1 lIUUGIionu
, S. The selectionaa ae l and supervision
of the treasurer of student funds.a
r.lt3Ifoved: ITspi I;uciryMconded: John J. liarply
CPPS
Presents
woarsrop tcrDULB
Resume Writing Workshop
Tuesdsy, October 28 at 1:00 p.m. .
Douglass Lounge
Resume Writing Workshop
Thursday, October 22 at 1:00 p.m.
Armington, 2nd Section Lounge
Resume Writing Workshp
tuesdsy, November 4 at 7:00 p.m.
Andrews Lounge
Interview fiVMa
Thursdsy, November 4 at 7:00 p.m.
Armington, ana oecuon iounge
Interview Skills
Thursday, November 11 at 7:00
Douglass Lounge
ATTENTION Freshmen and Sopho-
mores:
Are you trying to decide whst I
claases to take and what depart-
ment in which to major? Stop by
CPPS to discuss your options.
ATTENTION Juniors snd Seniors:
Have you started thinking about
creoenuai xuer atop oy
S to co over what materials wa
nave iot you.
RECaUlTE BSONCAUPUS
Mono ay, October u
Normwen Mutual
Don Keiley, Hep.
Appointments : e--a p.m.
"Tra nzzA wrro na K3ircnr
202-713- 0
i
English
Constitution
Discussed
Caottsnad frost Pajja 1
Historic al Society. Be la concerned
with historians1 "expansion of the
field of Inquiry." This la a crucial
element ba feeia ia modern histori-
cal thinking. Ba translates this
rather broad expectation aa a care-
ful study of material available on a
historical period from many view-
points, rather than studying solely
tha predominant viewpoint, what-
ever that ba. This type of historical
study is related to tha study of
"History from tha- - bottom up," a
theory ' with which Wooster haabecome mora familiar within past
yesrs. -
Underdown'a thesis was to exam-
ine the view that Conrad Russell
and other prominent revisionists
hold. According to the revisionists,
the period of British history be-
tween. 1(20 and 1640 when crucial
changes in the political clime in
Britain were taking place including
the dissolution of parUament in
1121, should ba examined without
benefit of hindsight Underdown
believes that to examine an histori-
cal period without 'the benefit of
hindsight la not particularly valua-
ble, and is almost certainly impos-
sible. . -- -
Underdown'a study of tha devel- -
of tha British "constltu-on,- "Spmentparticularly during the peri-
od being discussed (early irth
century) haa . revealed Interesting
results. Be concludes from his ex-
amination of evidence not so popu-
larly cited that parliamentartana
who fought for fair taxation, due
process of law, protection of the
law and protection from arbitrary
billetinf of the Kinga soldiers,
actually represented the views of
their constituents.
Ba asks, "Must wa conclude that
they (tha parUamentarians) spoke
only for themselves expressing only
their own class Interests?'7 His
reluctant answer Is, to some extent,
yea. Ha supports the faet that
constituents also were concerned
about obtaining theae rifhta.
though their understanding of the
political situation may have been
minimal. He makes the point that
"their (the parUamentarians') abil-
ity to protect the interests of their
constituency diminished," though
their corresponding desire to do so
remained constant.
Be concluded with the comment
that aa a result of this period, "the
myth of the free born English-
man," once Initiated, "could never
ba eradicated."
K-h- ta Annual Poetry Costast
A 21.000 grand prise wiU be
awarded la the Eighth Annual Po-
etry Competition sponsored by
World of Poetrv. a Quarterly news
letter for poets.
roams ox au siyies ana on say
subject are eligible to compete for
tha mrnA nH mp for tl Other cash
or merchandise awards, totaling
var $10,000,
Saya contest cnairman, josepa
IfeUoa. "We are encouraging poet-l-a
talent of every kind, aad expect
our contest to produce exciung
discoveries."
Rules aad ociciai entry torma
m avatlahl from the world of
Poetry. 2421 Stockton Blvd.. Dept.
q, Sacramento, bauiorua.
i"..
Betty Williams, Nobel Laureate far Peaee froa Belfast, da2v-- .
ered i lecture Thursday. Oct 14. entitled "Can There Be Peace laNorthern IreUadT" Photo by Rodger A. PelagalU.
Development Of PeaceGroup
Recalled By Betty Williams
Continued from Pan 1
Her talk included humorous ac-
counts of her visit with the Pope,
the Queen of England and her more
extensive contacts with Joan Baei,
which revealed even more clearly
her strongly humanistic character.
In going beyond her personal
experiences, Williams made com-
ments concerning her feelings on
feminism, llenachem Begin and
the arms buildup. More specific tal-
ly, she expessed a strong opposition
to proliferation of the military
budget, noting a greater need for
these funds In the fight against
world hunger.
It was obvious to those who
listened that the lecture was unique
in content and presentation, be-
cause Williams did not theorise
about peace, but instead spoke
from the perspective of an experi-
enced activist. The words seemed
NewsDigest
WASHINGTON Under temporary
authority from Congress, the Social
Security Administration may use
interfund borrowing up to $11 mil-
lion by December; $2 million has
already been transferred from the
disability and Medicare funds to
cover checks for November to over
32 million people.
to eome more from her heart and
emotion rather than from her inte-
llect At the close of her presenta-
tion, the crowd responded with a
standing ovation.
After the lecture Williams ex--
ined that she will continue herK-
-
ture series in the midwest until
Nov. 1. "I have lectured all cross
the east coast, because many Irishimmigrants are located in this
area,'r she said. "However, I feel it
is important to visit the midwest,
because of my concern with the
missile buildup there." She looks
forward to Joining her son and
daughter in Florida when she fin-
ishes her lecture series. She will
spend a year there with them as
her sabbatical and will then return
to Belfast and to continue working
toward a peaceful Northern
The Internationalist
There is mother side to the
worldwide condemnation of apartb'
eid. Lee Been is a white South
African student whom I had to
persuade admittedly with diffi-
culty to give the "other side."
The White Face
OfSouth Africa
BY LEX HZASN
It seems almost inevitable that .in
discussion of raee relations the
sffiJect of South Africa will come
up. The government ox &ouw Ames
is open to criticism by almost
every American regardless of their
raee or religion. I ihink, however,
that there tt more than right or
wrong in the situation. It is impor-
tant To be realistic about one's
perspective. In an analysis of any
situation it is necessary to keep in
mind bow one's respective is af-
fecting hisher view. I do not wish
to debate the issue of apartheid,
only to point out some of my
perceptions as a white South Afri-
can.
First, the government as it is
today is a product of past history
and ancestory. It is not easy norimmediately possible to effect
change in a system rooted as the
South African one. Today's govern-
ment cannot be expected to change
to majority rule: there is the legiti-
mate tear of white people that they
will be killed: and factions among
the blacks and white makemajority
rule impossible.
Secondly, there has been a dispute over who was the first to
Inhabit the area. Each .group says
were there first .But now auaey
ive been there for at least five
generations: blacks, whites, and
coloreds. It is no longer a question
of who should be there and who
should not Yet there are still some
who wish to drive the whites out of
South Africa.
Thirdly, tt Is very difficult to
completely understand a culture
unless there is first hand experi-
ence. In this sense, Americans
must understand that not every
situation can be molded into an
American ideaL It is doubtful that
even the black Americans could
identify with South African blacks'
problems or culture.
. ,Fourthly, how can the United
States blame another country on
the grounds of prejudice, since they
are lacing similar problems. Look
at the Ku Klux Han. the Haitiian
refugees, and even the racial ten-
sions in Woo iter: they are all
examples of prejudice that even the
"land of freedom" must deal with.
Most Important of all, people
everywhere must realize that all
people under one state may not
agree with what their government
does in every instance, and that
that does not diminish a love for
their country. I am among many
who do not agree with the morality
of apartheid, yet I pray for peace-
ful resolutions in South Africa. The
United States need not take a hard
line against a government to force
action. Indeed, South Africa&intonot blind to our own problems!
Afterall today's generation did not
create the problem; we inherited itPerhaps, the best thing we can
11 do is begin to see other nationsS a more humanitarian way. There
are always people behind these
ominous governments, most often
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Counterpoint
Before addressing the main argu
ments, presented by Lee, I'd like to
thank him for "speaking out,"
since it is not an easy task when
you find youielf in the minority of
such a "hot" issue. But let me first
make a general remark: the fears
of white South Africans and the
practical problems of abolishing
apartheid are well taken, yet such
things cannot veil the brutality of
that practice of discrimination asimplemented by the South African
ana institutions. o,Sovernmeniie problem remains and demands
a solution.
It is truie that the whites even
those who oppose apartheid are
now finding themselves stuck in
dead-en- d situation: they cannotkeep the black people from rebel-fixhti- ncling and oDoression. and
they could not implement a majori-
ty rule even if they wanted to(which is far from savint that theydo) for Tear &st the wtttes might
be slaughtered.
This realization of the high risks
of instituting equality is ample
proof that it does not exist In South
Africa. In recognizing the severity
of the situation, no one can see the
roads to escape or to progress tor
the white South Africans are rapid-
ly closing. I sympathize, yet cannothelp but see the need for drastic
change.
Furthermore, the American way
of life is surely not the model the
world should adopt Lee gives this
is an argument to point out that the
United States should not interfere
wun tne situation in soutn Airtea.
There are two contradictions in
thisargument First of all. it is not
only the United States that con-demns South Africa, it is the whole
world (with few exceptions).
oo, in a way. ine premise ox wis
argument is false. Even if, howev
er, we accept the premise as true,
in other words that the US is trying
to model South Africa in its ownimage, I see that process happen-ing oy the multinational corpora-
tions stationed in South Africa, and
not through the American govern-
ment (which I find rather suppor-
tive of the white government of
South Africa). It is therefore the
minority inthe country that is ig-
noring the reality of 80 of the
population and attempting to Im-
pose a "western model" in the
social and economic situation of the
country,
To go on to Lee's fourth problem,
laci mat ine unuea stsites haslal tensions and orobliems does
not justify South Africa's discrimi- -
natorv Doiicies. American mistakes
and Inequities do not ersse South
African ones; this argument is a
fallacy.
As for the final point that today's
did not create the prob-t-mSenerationof apartheid bu. Inherited it, itis also well-take- n. The need to
correct apartheid is not an attempt
to "blame" particular persons or to
revenge whites for invading the
continent some five generations
ago, but it is an attempt to solve a
pressing political, social and eco-
nomic inequity and a brutal one,
too. So, although people who are
represented by an oppressive gov-
ernment art not necessarily op--in their personal lives,Kessiveey are oppressors in their social
and political life (since their partic-ipation in public issues is to prop
such a regime).
In view of the riiirt tensions in
Biuth Africa, it might be a goodea to those of the white minority
who condemn apartheid and are
sympathetic to the black's struggle
to make- - their position clear now,
before the struggle takes such a
form and an intensity that it would
be impossible for them to survive
let alone make their support of
equity known.
"' Tessle Tiavaras
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Financial Problems Threaten
Lecture Circuit Speakers
BY KATESSETS 1XXLAZZ0
LEXINGTON, KY (CPS) M-
ichael Harrington finally cot to
peak at the University of Ken
tuckylast week, but not to. many
E&rriBftoa, en Influential author
hit book helped inspire Preaident
Lyndon Johnson's War on Poverty
program who la well-know-n and
respected In political circlet as a
democratic socialist but Is none-too-famo- us
In outside circles, drew
as tew as (00 people over two days.
Harrington, who always has a lot
to say, almost didn't get to apeak at
all. A week before the lectures,
some student politicians tried to
cancel them. Barrinfton fans
called tat attempt political. The
student politicians called tt finan-
cial
So goes the campus lecture and
entertainment circuit nationwide
this fall. - .
Many booking agencies report
their campus business la off. that
students increasingly prefer enter
ta lament-oriente-d lectures by soap
stars, and that they now Insist even
Issue-oriente-d lectures be delivered
by celebrities in order to assure
campus promoters of a profitable
gate,
"Students ere tending to be celeb-
rity-oriented, and not aa issue
oriented' aa one would hope or
Imagine," reports Bob Davla of the
American . Program Bureau, who
books acts on campuses nation-
wide.' '
'Political bookings are good, but
A. L. . l 1 A ft Ilk. .JJ.
- doi wbctv ioct oiua vw, aw sua.
' 'Ptiz-.z- z' lisbrilT 1 itill "M. hlM
"Larger names are important,"
agrees WCiam Morris Ageney lec-
ture director Carl Bruckner. "Stu-
dents are not as issue-oriente- d as
they used to be, and big names are
needed for issues."
William Iforris is booking Hod-din- g
Carter and former Secretary
of State Alexander- - Balg on cam-
puses successfully, Bruckner says.
Davla saya his "issue" clients
like William Buckley, Jack Ander-
son and John Dean are still doing
well, but attributea their success aa
mueb to their celebrity status as to
the content of their addresses.
Even the big "issue" names
aren't the draw they used to be.
Watergate tough-gu- y Gordon Lid-d- y,
who has made his living on the
circuit the last three years, has bad
to team up with, drug advocate
Timothy Leary to attract sufficient
crowds la this, his fourth tour.
"John Dean," adda Davla. "la
basically a standard. He's not as
big as he was, but the 10th anniver-
sary of Watergate has helped bis
status."
At least one promoter sees the
trend going the other way. howev-
er. "Political speaking engage-
ments have been increasing in the
past two years, more so than five
years ago." contends Michael
Barpster of New Line Presenta-
tions in New York.
"But even so, programmers In
general shy away from difficult
subjects."
"If a school baa a nervous politi-
cal administration, you will not
bare any controversies" In a
speakers' series, notes Dr. Gary
English, director of the National
Association for Campus Activities,
headquartered in Columbia, S.C.
English cites a "large midwest-er- a
state universlty,'r which he
declines to name, where students
booked a speaker on nuclear reac-
tor aafety. ''A member of the board
of regents heard about it and called
the vice chancellor. The program
was cancelled, although the subject
was not very controversial. It's not
like having Timothy Leary, drop
acid on stage."
Kentucky student Senator Tim
Freudenberiv. who sponsored the
Harrington lecture funding bill, at-
tributes the Senate's initial refusal
to allocate money on politics, too.
"This is a conservative campus,
and there are paranoids worried
about Mom.-Go-d, and The Ameri-
can Way," he asserts. "Some sena-
tors didn't want their names asso-
ciated with a socialist, even a
democratic socialist." -
"We did want to brine him,"
Insists Vice President David Brad-
ford, who broke a tie by voting
against Harrington. "It's good to
have people from all facets, and
he's certainly different. But the
money was not right"
The government finally agreed to
allocate money for Harrington,
National FraternitiesDecline
Continued from Page 4
.
One of the few houses to propser
at Wesleyan is a coed fraternity.
Alpha Delta Phi brought in a campus-
-high 17 new members last se-
mester.
The lesson hasn't been lost on
other nervous greek organisations.
Groups at Amherst, Mlddlbury,
Columbia and New York Unlvrsity,
among others, have recenty con-
verted into coed houses In order to
boost memberships.
Two Bowdoln College fraterni-
ties, partly to comply with affirma-
tive actions policies and partly to
draw new members, are becoming
coed this fall.
"The coed fraternity la still a
very small part of the total greek
system," Anson' reports, "and I'm
not convinced it'a all that effective(a recruitment tool). But I do
believe fraternities need to keep
promoting themselves. I have long
advocated that rush be a continual
thing in order to attract new mem-
bers during the year. And fraterni-
ties need to stay visible and explain
their advantages and what they're
all about"
At Lehigh University, however,
Delta Upsilon haa bad a tougher
time promoting its "advantages"
since head football coach John
Whitehead reportedly told his play-er- a
to void It
"He thinks we're a bad Influence
on his players," saya house Presi-
dent Jonathan Foltz.
Whitehead admits advising aome
players to avoid DU because "they
don't police their own house" and
"I don't want my players to carry
the stigma of a bad reputation." '
Besides, he saya. DU la already
"overloaded with athletes."
Folts says the Incident "will cer-
tainly hurt our rush."
whose fee waa 11400, when several
other student groups put up match
lagfunds.
The concern for funding and po-
tential gate receipts 'has become(overriding this year," reports a
Ifpokesowoman with Minnesota'a
Program Board. "Aa much as we
might want to near someone, u ne
hron't draw, we won't listen to his
agent anymore."
As of the end-- of last week,
Kentucky student President Jim
D inkle said Harrington bad broken
even. By contrast former Sen.
George ucGovern drew 2,000 to a
UK lecture a year ago.
TnsngB are aiso tougn ror musical
arts, which are more expensive to
Istaxe. even though they may have
big names.
r,Collegea," says Nat Burger, an-
other WilUtm Morris agent "don't
have money like they used to for
frock acta. College buying is down.
Especially for this year."
Campus promoters are being
very selective, out typicaiiy
can't afford shows of a smaller
nature that they want to do, like
Devo."
Enter, new technology.
University of Wisconsin students.
for example, will pay 13.81 for a
three-dimension- al Devo concert to
be broadcast Oct SI live from Los
Angeles via satellite by the campus
Entertainment Network.
nil mm4 las rnrlnm arlth
riant Oak-Medi- a, has a aatellite
hook-u- p to provide low-co-st shows
ana lectures to some m campuses.
la debuting with the "SDevo Show.1
which wiu go to some 15 campuses
to start
Some of the 15 schools are charg
ing as much aa it a ticket acuta
CEN President Scott Lange.
Lange reports cen wiu next
broadcast "Sophisticated Ladies"
live from New York on Nov. I to
additional campuses.
"Devo and 'Ladles' are lust a
klckoff," he says. "We anticipate
several blockbuster events in 1S8V
with a "big event in December."
William Morris' Burger had nev
er beard of CEN before being
asked about It by College Press
Service. "It's an interesting idea,
but if I waa a student I'd want the
live show."
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First 'Sesame Street9 Class
Compose This Year's Frosh
BY MARY ANN WATSON
ANN ARBOR. MI (CPS) Tint
fllaa when ven'r witchini tv.
It'a already time tor college'd
flrat Sesame street cuii. inn
vear'a frtihnin war five years
old tht tldttt of tht show's!
original target audience wnen
Sesame Stmt bowed In the fall of
1969.
Back then the ahow waa a bold
nutriment In combining education
and entertainment The goal was to
haln thre-iivf1ve-veaM-lda orenar
for achool by teaching baste coini-- l
live sxms ana social oenavior
through suck television techniques.
The result, many experts said,
would revolutionise education ai
thm nrtlon of ihow-taux- ht kids
moved up, forclngeducatora to re--l
align curricula 10 accommoaaia
them.
But eieent for tome fond memo
ries this year's freshmen aren't
ure Siiimi Street hai made than
much of a difference. Their teach-- l
ers, moreover, haven't done much!
to alter college courses to allow for
their earlier educational oeveiop- -
ment.
"Lt'a nut it this wav: eolleitfaculty aren't rinnln ud their syl-- l
labl waiting for these kids to enroll!
at college." says can ressier, an
education professor at tae universe
ty of Alaska who haa studied televi
ann'a effect on education.
Fenler hell vat moat of the
show's Impact la confined to lower
grades, and that It never rippled
upward In spite of educators' best
hopes.
Some teachers have added extra
programs because of the increased
r,reading readiness" Sesame Street
provided, but they haven't been
able to chance their methods of
teaching reading and writing, Ger--
stein says.
It's a far cry rrom ine starry-eye- d
visions that entranced Seaame
Street fana when the show debuted.
Common Cause Director John
Gardner, then a recent ex-Secr- e-
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Ury of Health. Eduction 4 Welfare,
aaw the ahow aa a harbinger of "a
radical upgrading of educational
quality on massive Malt."
"Anyone who doesnt recognise
these breakthrougha aa the first
limping troops, the vanguard, of a
mighty host la just out of toueh,"
he exulted.
Children's Television Workshop(C1W), the show's producer, does
have an Impressive array of
studies showing how the show has
the ahow has had dramatic effects
on pre-scho- ol and kindergarten
children.
But the effects never radiated
much higher, Fessler says.
"The show haa probably helped
elementary and pre-scho- ol teachers
move the kids along a little faster,"
he savs. "When you get to second
trade, it lust lets teachera do the
things second-grad- e teachera uaed
to be able to do before academic
atandarda and performances fell.
By third grade, the effect la proba- -
'You have to wonder if kids
remember the show by the time
they get to college," be says.
They remember.
"I always watched Sesame
Street." recalls Lauren Owena, a
Pittsford. N.Y.. 11-year-- old now
starting at the University of
"And when I went to first grade I
nlovad it hacauaa I felt like I had
an edge. I already knew a lot I
wish I waa as confident about
collese."
"I'll never forget my Cookie
Monater doll or Muppet finger pup
pets," muses one uu pre-mo- d ma
lor. "I watched Sesame Street ev
cry day. Those guys were the best
friends a kid could nave."
If Sessme Street's first college
clsss hssn't been the cutting ediel
of a "radical upgrading," Ifhaatft
been the agent of destruction others
foresaw.
"My uncle used to tell me u i
watched Sesame Street I'd grow
up retarded," remembered Michi-
gan freshman Laura Schults at her
orientation.
Colleie atudents today have
been deeply affected by television."
observes Barbra Morris of Michi
gan's English Composition Board.
nIt'a their primary language."
The much-publicis- ed decline in
traditional reading and writing
axilla over the last is years is onto
blamed oa tv, "but one cant point
a finger at television," Morris
ariuaa. "It'a a matrix of factors. It
haa Just aa much to do with the fact
there'a been over crowding in the
classrooms. Not enough has been
done to use television to promote
literacy as Seaame Street haa
done."
And if Seaame Street's Influence
haa been less than expected, some
blsme must go to otner groups lor
not Improving other children's
shows.
Kld-vi- d, says Dave Connell, Se-
same Street'a first executive pro-
ducer, "haa improved a little, but
not as much aa it abould have. It
was just a cosmetic effect really;
a little less violent, a little leu
rscist but a lot of it is still drek." .
"The fact the networks are doing
so little tor children is a major In
American television," adda Peggy
Charren, president of Action for
Children's Televiaion.
The "anti-regulato- ry fever in
Wsshlngton" discourages kids' pro-
gramming ahe saya.
Sesame Street seems secure any-
way. "I don't have a crystalball,"
says CTW Information Director
Frances Kauffraan, "but It's pretty
likely Sesame Street will still be on
the air 14 sessons rom now."
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Brain Bag Brings Charges
CHAMPAIGN, IL (CPS) Some-
one left a bag full of U human
brains In the laundry room of a
Unlveraity of Illinois fraternity
house and no one yet knows exactly
whose brains they art.
Sophomore Paul Gerding opened
his laundry bag several weeka ago
to find the brains where he thought
hla dirty clothes would be. In some-
thing of an Instinctive reaction, he
pitched the bag Into an alley behind
the Acacia fraternity bouse, where
be Uvea, before calling the police.
University police Investigator
Charles Moore sits tht "cast hasbeen solved" since then, and
charges have been filed against a
group of students thought to be
responsible for snatching the brains
from research lab and putting
them in the laundry room. Moore
refused to name the group.
Group members did appear be-
fore a disciplinary board last week,
but no penalty haa been imposed,
reports John Scouffss, assiatant
vice chancellor of student affairs.
Scouffaa adda that in hla view,
the case isn't fully solved yet The
croup another fraternity, some
believe haa taken responsibility
for the theft and placement of the
brains, but scounas says tne inai
II
LI
vldual "ring ltadtri art not
known."
.
Acacia member John HoUlday
says Aeaela has "reaaoa to believe
It was another fraternity, but it
would be usi air to accuse anyone."
Eollidar notes tht incident oc-
curred during a period when
pledgee, on their way to special
weekend, often pull pranks on their
brothers. Holiday apeeulatea
pledges from another house simply
chose Acacia this time. -- -
"We're not angry. No harm waa
done. No one is angry, like, it'a a
Joke."
Indeed Scouffss, Moore and
Champaign Det Gary Wright all
chuckled when discussing the esse.
Scouff as . lays tht most serious
aspect of the case la tht theft of the
brains. Offlciala art still unsure
from which lab they were stolen.
"We think they got them from our
medical center.,r
Then "they probably dropped
them In through a window" at
Acacia, which Scouffas is confident
wont retaliate tor the stunt.
HoUlday la leu confident Asked
if members had plans to try to top
the prank, he said they "bad
thought about it"
4 sari-f- "
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Arts and Culture
Artist Meyer
Addresses Sculpture
At Convention
J
?Wigzia ti IleGraw emtttee ia a scene from The --Shadow Box. by lacfcael Cristofer. The play, directed by Prof.Annette Jefferson, will continue its run of performances today end
tomorrow, at 8:15, In Shoolroy Theater. Photo by Steve Quandt
'Face It' To Open
At Frick Museum
BY KAREN SMITH SHAFTS
FACE IT: 10 CONTEMPORARY
ARTISTS, an exhibition organized
by William Olander. Curator of
Modern Art at the Allen Memorial
Art Museum, Oberlin College, will
be on view in the Art Museum's
upper gallery from Oct. 24 through
Nov. 21. An opening reception is
scheduled for Tuesday, Oct 26,
from 8-- 10 p.m. Mr. Olander will
attend the reception and will give a
gallery talk on the exhibition begin-
ning at 8:30 p.m. -
Mr. Olander has written that the
intent of FACE IT is "to provide
thematic coherence to recent devel-
opments in contemporary art by
focusing on the idea of face, not in
terms of portraiture, but in terms
of types of individuals not usually
identified as artistic." The subject
matter ranges from residents of the
South Bronx, to "glamour girls"
and movie-inspire- d heroines to the
contemporary family. In dealing
with the subject matter chosen
each artist demonsb.tes his or her
own way of "facing reality,"
whether it is political and social
reality, the reality of the entertain-
ment and advertising worlds, or the
realty of the psyche. Mr. Olander
notes that in each instance the
work exhibited indicates a major
shift in contemporary art "away
from non-figurativ- e, unilateral,
monumental and "difficult" worL
and toward figurative, human
scale, heterogeneous and engaged
art."
FACE IT is being circulated by
the Statewide Art Services of the
Ohio Foundation on the Arts and is
supported with grants from the
National Endowment for the Arts
and the Ohio Arts Council. An
illustrated catalogue is available
free of charge.
BY KAREN SAPIO
When public art consisted mainly
of statues of soldiers or presidents
in town squares there was probably
little popular reaction except for a
dedication speecn at the unveiling.
Today, however, as public art
moves beyond such traditional
monuments, we often find people
reacting to it with dislike or even
hostility.
At Wednesday's convocation Dr.
Ruth Meyer, Executive Director of
the Ohio Foundation on the Arts
addressed the controversies which
often surround public arts projects
"Art 14 in the news," she declared,
"especially art in public places."
She give as an example the Wash
ington, o.c. Vietnam war memori
al, which was originally planned as
a simple V-shap- ed sculpture carry'
ing the names of the war's dead.
but which now will also include
more traditional grouping of three
figures in Vietnam combat dress.
The reason for this change in
design, Meyer explains, was public
pressure; a desire to make the
memorial more accessible to the
people.
The causes Dr. Meyer sites for
the conflicts which so often arise
over public art projects are: local
misunderstanding, and unwilling
ness on the part of the artists to
work with the people. She de
scribed an experience she had
working on the installaton of
sculpture by Don Judd on the
campus of Northern Kentucky Uni
versity. This sculpture, a plam
black box, drew very hostile reac
tions from students. They regarded
the statues as the proverbial "Em
peror's New Clothes." Yet this
reaction was almost inevitable for
the faculty of the University had
done almost nothing to prepare the
students, for Judd's unfamiliar
style. The next time this school
installed an outdoor sculpture, they
picked an artist with a more tradi
tional style, and also arranged for
him to visit the university for two
weeks in order to introduce himself
and his art to the students. The
reaction, Meyer states, was much
more favorable.
Another instance in which a pub
lic art project has drawn a good
reaction was in the case of the
sculpture in Youngstown, Ohio by
George Segal, which honored the
steel industry. The models he used
for his work were actually steel
workers from the local community,
and the people felt much more
involved in the - creation of the
work. . . ..
Dr. Meyer's address is a part of
Wooster's own art project, the
Sculpture Outdoors Symposium.
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Jeff Rider and Joa Becker in another scene from The Shadow
Box, today and tomorrow at 8:15, Shoolroy Theatre. Photo by
Steve Qaandt -
MusicAtWooster
Haydn Programs Begin;
Burrs Jazzes In McGaw
Haydn Festival Opens
BY KARL HENNIN6
At 4 p.m. Sunday afternoon in
Makey Hall, the Music Depart-
ment's Haydn Festival opened with
recital by the Coventry StringQuartet Consisting of Judy Ber-ma- n
and Boris Chusid (violin).
Lucien Joel (viola), and Harvey
Wolfe (cello), the Coventry musi
cians performed three 'of Haydn's
string quartets- - from various peri
ods of toe composer s lifetime.
The Coventry Strings performed
with an intimate sense of ensemble,
a marvelous rhythmic concurrence
and an appropriate sensitivity for
Haydn's treatment of syncopation.
The Quartets themselves, although
not without tendencies to display
the first violin, contained numerous
passages exposing the middle
strings (i.e., the second violin and
viola). During some of the more
demanding of these passages, it
seemed that tne middle strings
spoke with less clarity than might
have been. Nonetheless, the Coven-
try String Quartet gave a fine
rendition of some of the most
charming music Haydn wrote for
their idiom.
Burrs Performs
In McGaw Chapel this past Tues
day night, jazz flutist Leslie Burrs
performed some compositions of
his own device in a concert spon-
sored jointly by the Black Students
Association and the Student Active
ties Board. Some of Burrs' compos-
itions featured included "Autumn
Journey." "Precarious." "The
Children of Suetto." and "The
Mums Do Love It," the last two of
which were co-writt- en with John
Blake.
Although some of the pieces
threatened to succumb to the direc-tkmlessn- ess
that is the bane of even
the best jazz improvisationcom-
position, Mr. Burrs performed with
a technical versatility that served
often to heighten the spontaneity of
the music. Playing with a very
breathy quality appropriate forjazz (though perhaps at which
some classicists might frown), he
would frequently twitter through
double-tongue- d passages with an
almost nonchalant ease.
"The Children of Suetto," the
second movement of which was
marked by Mr. Burrs' use of an
alto flute, often banded the spot-
light to the accompanist, with a
marvelous runaway piano solo.
Generally, the flute and piano did
not suffer from the number one
killer of promising jazz ensembles,
a feeble sense of dynamics; occa-
sionally the alto flute's whispering
lower register would be overshad-
owed by the accompaniment, but
whether that were a function of the
performers or of the hall is aca-
demic.
The finest moments of the per-
formance were an arrangement by
the pianist of a Duke Ellington
number, "Come Sunday." an en-
chanting cadenza during "She
Stands in Quiet Darkness" on the
alto flute, and the show's opener,
"Pure Improvisation for Bamboo
Flute and Piano." In the last--
named, Mr. Burrs played very
sensitively, with a warmth and
fluidity impossible on. the modern
transverse flute.
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Judicial Board Reports
The Judicial Board is a panel of
10 students, four faculty members
and two administrative officials
who are responsible for hearing
alleged infractions of either the
Code of Academic Integrity or the
Code of Social Responsibility. The
student members are appointed by
the Student Government Associa-
tion for two-ye-ar terms. Applica-
tions for the five open positions on
the Board are available from the
S.G.A. every Spring Quarter. The
faculty appointments are made by
the Committee on Committees and
the Administrative appointments
are made by the President These
appointments are also for two-ye-ar
terms.
Cases of alleged infractions of the
Codes may be brought to the Board
by any member of the College
community, the Dean of Students
staff, dormitory directors, and
HallArea Councils. The accused
student may have hisher case
heard by the Judicial Board or by a
panel of Deans. If heshe chooses
Do you have any questions about
the photo equipment you brought
from home?
Stop In any time and get answers at
SNYDER CAMERA
SHOP
1821 Cleveland Road,
across from the hospital
Flair Travel
Consultants
346 E. Dowman St.
Wooster
For Your Convenience
Just Off The College Campus
Thanksgiving Is coming
so mako your reservations now.
eat the rush.
CALL
264-650- 5
Registered Ohio Travel Agent
Judicial Board, a hearing counselor
is assigned to help the student
understand the procedures of the
Board and to discuss with himher
the details of the case (Le. what
type of evidence has been brought,
who should be hisher witnesses,
etc.). A hearing counselor is also
assigned to the accuser to aid in
developing that side of the case.
After the evidence is presented and
the hearing is completed, the Board
determines whether the student is
guilty as charged. Penalties, if
necessary, are then levied.
The Judicial Board Is not a court
of law. It is a hearing body which
considers alleged infractions of the
contractual agreement between the
student and the College of Wooster,
the Codes of Social Responsibility
and Academic Integrity. Decisions
are based on "preponderance of
evidence: does more of the
evidence presented indicate a
CLASSIFIEDS
MAXWELL'S STEAK HOUSE:
Fine, grain fed beef New York
Strip, $5.95, House Specialty. Free
cake with Birthday dinner. One
mile from Buckeye Mart, located
on Rt. 3 North. Telephone: 345-831- 1.
HELEN'S HOUSE OF TURQUOISE: 50 percent sale on all
sterling and turquoise. Ramada Inn
building on Liberty. Buying and
selling gold and silver Fridays and
Saturdays, open daily 10-- 6. Tele-
phone: 263-047- 7.
VOICE CLASSIFIEDS. Cash in ad-
vance $2 for 25 words or less, 10
cents for each additional word.
Submit by Tuesday at 5 p.m. to The
Wooster Voice, or call the advertis-
ing department (216-263-200- 0) Ext.
2759.
PLAN NOW for your future college
financing. For information write:
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
SEARCH DEPT. W, 7674 COOLEY
RD., RAVENNA, OHIO 44266.
HELP WANTED
Student applications are now
being accepted for waiters and
waitresses for full and part-tim- e
positions by The Olda Joel Nut
Restaurant.
Applicant must be SI.
Apply in person between 9-- 11
a.m. and 2-- 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
FOR SALE
Spinet-Consol- e Piano Bargain
Wanted: Responsible party to
take over low monthly payments on
spinet piano. Can be seen locally.
Write Credit Manager: P.O. Box
537, Shelbyville, IN 46176.
CBftTJESC RESTAURANT
SfRYIXS AKERJCAN & CHINESE LUNCHEONS. DINNERS
AH CANTCXESE FASILY DINNER TO TAKE OUT!
OPE TUL WED. HUH 11:30 AM Is 94)0 PM FBI. SAT. 1 1:30 AM to 10 PM
SUMAY lfcCOPMIsWOPM CL0SE0 MONDAY
guilty verdict or an innocent ver-
dict. The Judicial Board places
primary importance on the rights
of both the accused and the accuser
to a fair hearing and due process,
while refraining from becoming
overly legalistic.
Specific details concerning the
Judicial Board are outlined in Sec-
tion XII of the Code of Social
Responsibility (pp. 38--13 of the
Scot's Key). For further informa-
tion, contact John J. Murphy, chair
or F.W. Cropp, Board Adviser.
The following are members of
71
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jisbor Bovorago Company
2217 Bolivar Road. S.W.
Canton. Ohio 447M(U)45eW 1
Judicial Board for the 1882-4- 3 aca-
demic year:
John J. Murphy, chair; Beth
Novak, secretary; F.W. Cropp, Ad-
viser (Geology); Gregg L. Brels-for-d,
Melissa A. Brown, David
Comstock, James Dowling,
Leeanne J. Dunsmore, Melinda C.
Hartley, Susan M. Morris, Vijay
Valjee, Diane L. Weiss.
Administration James Bauer,
Assistant Director of Financial
Aid; David Hopkins, International
Student Adviser; Caroline Smith,(alternate). Assistant Dean of Stu-
dents; Gary Thompson (alternate).
Director of Conferences k
h.
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Faculty James BurnelL Eco-
nomics; Catherine Fruhan, Art;
James. Perley, Biology; Mark Wil-
son, Geology.
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Remember To Vote On
Election Day, Tues.,
Nov. 4
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THE WOOSTER VOICE SeesHoldHardEcctcyTimesTeam t . V ...
Scots Lose
ShowingIn Lopsided
BY DAVE BRYAN
Mistakes (what cIm?) cost tht
CoUcge of Wooster football Uam a
chanet for their first victory of the
season last Saturday. Tht Scots fell
for the sixth time this season to the
Heidelberg Student Princes, 114.
Three interceptions and three
fumbles made the day rough for
the Scots' defense once again. Al-
though they only gave up total of
159 yards of offense, IV was enough
for the Student Princes. Two of
their three touchdown drives (If
you want to call them that) began
Inside the Wooster 30 yard line.
In the second qusrter, Dave
Jones fumbled on the Wooster
three. Heidelberg QB Joe Borowski
needed three plays to reach the end
tone. The third play was a nine
yard pass to Randy Smith that
Gregg Barney of the Scots tipped
up into tht air instead of knocking
down. Smith caught tht tip for the
TD.
Jones fumbled again with less
than one minute in tht half. The
Student Princes recovered on the
Scott 22.
After two incomplete passes and
an 11 yard sack by if ike Barrett,
tht Scots seemed to be out of
trouble. But, Borowski completed a
31 yard strike to tht twayard line
with three seconds left before the
half. 1 .
Tht Scott had to takt a time out
at this point. They needed to get an
eleventh man onto tht field. The
Student Princes used tht opportuni-
ty to call a play and get their
second TD, Borowski to Witt.
Soccer Team Suffers Losses
BY DON 8ANDFORD
On Oct It, the Wooster soccer
team traveled south to face Wil-
mington College. With a steady
breeze blowing and the tempera
tures hovering in the mid-fortie- s,
the Scots played what was to be
their worst game of the season.
Though the two teams seemed to
be about equal in ability, Wilming-
ton managed to dominate in the
first half. Their first goal came 17
minutes into tht match as their
star player looped what looked like
an Impossible shot past Wooster
goalkeeper IfIke Buckley. Eight
minutes later the ball found tht
Wooster att again, this time from a
shot outside of tht box. Tht first
half continued In this manner and
when tht half-tim-e horn sounded,
the Scots were down 4--0. They had
taken only 4 shots fewer , than
Wilmington and six more corner
kicks but nothing seemed to hela. "
Tht second half brought about anJ
Increased number of fouls and a
total of five yellow cards were
given to tht Wilmington team who
'ran their foul tally to 31 by the end
of tht game. Wooster finished with
13 fouls, few by comparison, but
with a full 23 minutes left to play,
fiery sophomore Kevin Hurray was
ejected from the game, leaving tht
Scots down a player tor tht aura
tion.
Am list all of tht foullzg and
yellow- - carding,' WHmtagtoh" nan
To Berg
Down 144 at the half, the Scots
defense played well again in the
second half. The offense, well...
The finally tally of the game was
a 6 yard bomb from Borowski to
Smith-
-
Once again, the Scot defense
had good pressure on Borowski, but
ht stepped up into tht pocket and
completed the pass to Smith.
The defense forced 14 punts by
Heidelberg, a team thatcame into
the game averaging; over 150 yards
of total offense. They also held
them outside the Wooster 40 yard
line with the exception of the long
bomb. -
In comparison, the Scotts' offense
never penetrated further than the
Heidelberg 17 yard line.' - -
Davt Jones was tht workhouse
for tht Scots offense. He carried
the ball S3 times for 103 yards. Ron
Wright had his worst game at QB
I a uiuii mm h rnmnltd nnW
nine of 31 passes and had two
intercepted. His total yaraage pass
In arttft atft watwtft
Randy Benefleld caught five
passes ior u yarns, nan &reur
caught two passes for 33 years.
Th tMti tmrm it t(M fttlffer
challenge tomorrow against the
Mount Union Purple Raiders. The
ranked fifth in Division III polls
cross ui nauou. - - --
- Tht Muccers also boast tht top
two ground gainers In the confer
ence in Dave McClaughlin and Phil
Tartt. Their comoinea rusning ioui
on the ground came to over 230
yards a game.
aged to get 2 more goals and the
final score was Wilmington C,
Wooster 0.
Tht following Wednesday, the
team traveled north to meet the
Polar Bears of Ohio Northern Uni-
versity (ONU). Again the wind
proved to be a factor In the course
of the game.
ONU opened the scoring by send
ing one through 13 minutes Into the
match. Four minutes later, it was
tht "freshman connection" of Ifark.
Teliins and Doux Hart that pulled
Wooster even. Telling fed hardl
urvm uiw ngui iu tuu ami i ui uicu
shot that gave tht ONU Polar
Bears keeper no opportunity. Woo-
ster nearly had a second goal, dur-
ing that half as a punt by Buckley
was carried by tht wind all tht way
downfield and bounced over the
ONU goalie. Only a sliding kick by
tht center fullback saved tht goal
Both teams had 11 shots la tht first
half and It looked Lie It miit go
either way.
Five minutes Into tht second
half, an unmarked player in front
cf the goal was atle to drill oat
past Buckley for the Polar Bears
second goal. Tht game was put out
of reach 3 minutes later when a
shot from tht outside again kitboat for ONU.
This weekend tht Scots win tact
Heidelberg away."
BY JOHN BROIiXLL '
The last three weeks have
brought hard times to the Fighting
Scots field hockey team. The
played Ohio University and lost W.
Coach Terri Proedehl commented,
"They're a strong team,' but we
weren't playing up to our poten-
tial." Both goals were scored in the
second half by Cindy Runnette,
with Carolyn Molyneaux assisting
on-- one of them. Ohio U. is a
Division I team.
They bounced ' back to beat Wit
tenberg 2-- 1. Although the score is
not that Impressive against a Divi-
sion. Ill team, the Scots played
more aggressive ball then they had
in past games. Their main problem
was getting the ball in the goal, as
they out shot their opponents 251.
Bout of our goals were scored in
the second half. The first goal was
put in by Cindy Runnette after a
pass from Carolyn lfolyneaux. Car-
ol Martin scored the winning goal.
In their next game the Scots were
dominated by Toledo, a Division I
team. They were given a 4--1 beat-
ing in a game in which they played
the first naif In slow motion. As a
result, Toledo jumped to a 3-- 0 lead
at halftlme. Cindy Runnette scored
and Toledo put in another goal to
cease the final score.
Now comes the game which will
be on the Wooster field hockey
teams' minds for a long time. The
Scots lost In double overtime to
Denison, a Division III team within
their conference. The final score- -
was 3-- 2. Julie Schubert put in the
only goal of the first half, to give
Wooster a 1-- 0 halftlme lead. But in
the second half we were outscored
3--1, withour only goal coming from
Cindy Runnette. The first overtime
was scoreless. But in the second
overtime Denison scored.
In this past week the Scots
played Improved. They won their
game against Ashland 21. Ashland
surprised Wooster in the first half,
holding us to a 0-- 0. tie. But In the
second half Wooster controlled,
with Julie Schubert and Cindy Run-
nette each putting in a goal.
The following game was played
against Miami, a team ranked in
the top 20 in the nation. Miami
came on real strong in thefirst half
and lead 3-- 0 at halftlme. However,
the next half was scoreless and the
Wooster , defense showed real
spunk. . I .
In the most recent gsme the
Scots blasted Ohio Wesleyan 3-- 0.
Though the score wouldn't give that
impression, Wooster dominated.
They outshot their opponents 25-- 1.
Cindy Runnette and Julie Schubert
scored the goals for Wooster. This
was an Important game because
Ohio Wesleyan Is la our conference.
If we beat Kenyon on Saturday, we
will be a conference leader in the
Centennial Athletic Conference.
This brings with it tht possibility of
NCAA post-seas- on playing.
When asked about the team's
play so far this season. Coach
Proedehl said, "We have the poten-
tial, but wt haven't always been
consistent." The Scots record is 74
BOW. 1 .v :
Action from this past week's Lit.
Harrison.
Sun Brightens Wooster's
Performance At U. W.
BY ERIC C. LAPP
Althouch chilly and windy last
Friday, the sunshine brightened the
Isplrtts of those cross-countr- y run
inert participating in ine au-udj- o
Conference Meet held near Ohio
Wesleyan University. More than 34
talented teams gathered on a hilly
(golf course outside of Ohio Wesley-fin- 's
camnus to challenge one an
lother in a grueling, but enjoyable;
trace. Among these fine teams ap
peared the Fighting scots 01 wooe--
Ser.
.Considering they competed
afalnst such Division One super
at Miami University, OhioC)wersDiversity, Bowling Green State
University, the Fighting Scots'
men's eross-counir- y team per-
formed welL While finishing la the
33th place in the overall race, the
men's team edged out several
teams. r -
Arriving in first place for the
Wooster team was Bill Jackson
with a fine time of 28 minutes and
five seconds for five miles. Jackson
waa followed by Al Jacobson
volleyball game. Photo by Ifaggie
(23:43), Earle Wist (23:43), Ken
Godlewskl (21:51). Davt Means(30:04), Mark Rutledge (30:13),
and Doug Kler (31:43). , MAt this race, the men achieved
their best overall times. Coach Jim
Beaa believes that the mea per
formed "a good race" and dis-
played their "first real team run-
ning" thus far this season.
Once again, the women's cross-
country team ran strongly. Placing
third in their division and ninth
overall, the women's team per-
formed "a good team Job," accord
tag to Coach Craig Penny. Theresa
De Guxman led her teammates
with a quick time of 13 minutes and
23 seconds for three miles. Other
outstanding performances included
Amy CUtmburg (30:43), Lis Moran(20:02), and Beverly Roberts
(23:43). Coach Penny la "really
happy with' tht team's improve
menr' and believes the team has
"a good chance to qualify for tht
nationals if they continue to
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